
Rules For The Kitchen!
1. Always ask an adult if you can use the kitchen.
2. Have all the ingredients before you start.
3. Wash your hands before you touch food.
4. Wear an apron or towel to keep your clothes clean.
5. Always clean up when you are  finished.

Cookin’ FunCookin’ Fun
Caramel Filled Apples
8-10 apples
lemon juice

Caramel
1 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup light corn syrup
1 1/2 cups cream
4 tablespoons butter
Candy thermometer
1 teaspoon vanilla

To make the caramel - combine granulated sugar, brown sugar,
corn syrup, cream, butter and vanilla in a medium saucepan.
Cook and stir over medium heat until mixture comes to a boil.
Continue cooking 30-40 minutes, stirring occasionally, until mix-
ture reaches 248 degrees.  Make sure caramel mixture does not
turn dark as it would result in being tough.  Remove mixture from
heat and stir in vanilla.  
While the caramel is cooking, prepare the apples.  First wash

them and then slice them in half.  Using a melon baller or small
spoon, scoop out apple seeds and apple flesh leaving about 1/2
inch of apple flest around all edges.  Place each apple in a muf-
fin tin, hollowed side up.  Using a pastry brush, brush all exposed
apple edges with lemon juice.  Pour caramel into each apple half
when done.  Fill all the way to the top.  Place in refrigerator and
allow to cool until caramel sets.  Remove apples from refrigerator
and place face-up on a cutting board. Using a sharp knife, cut
each apple half in half, then cut each quarter in half again.  Ready
to serve!

Soft Pretzels
2 (16 ounce) loaves frozen bread dough
1 egg white, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon water
Coarse salt

Separate thawed bread into 24 (1 1/2-inch) balls. Roll each ball
into a rope 14 1/2-inches long.  Plan and design pretzel shapes
or  make them in the shape of letters or numerals.   Put pretzels
one inch apart on a greased cookie sheet.  Let stand for 20 min-
utes.
Brush with combined egg white and water. Sprinkle with coarse

salt. Place a shallow pan containing 1 inch of boiling water on
bottom rack of oven; then bake pretzels at 350 degrees on rack
above water for 20 minutes or until golden brown.

Pink Banana Blizzard
1 6 ounce can frozen red punch, undiluted
2 bananas
2 cups milk
1 pint vanilla ice cream

Combine all the ingredients in a blender, cover and blend until
smooth and frothy.  Pour into tall glasses and serve!
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